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TAKING MEDICINES SAFELY
As we age, it is not unusual to require a range of over the counter, complementary and
prescribed medication to support optimum health. With this comes the responsibility to manage
the effect these tablets may cause if they are not taken correctly. Here are some tips for
managing medicines:








Carefully read the consumer medicine information;
Tell your doctor and other health care practitioners about all type of medication
you are taking in order to minimise potential negative side effects;
Do not share medicines;
Ask questions about what you are taking and how it is effecting your well being;
Use a dose administration aid like a Webster-Pak;
Check the use by date information on your medicine, never take or give expired
medication to any person;
Dispose of out-of-date medicine correctly. Return all expired medicine to a
pharmacy outlet to minimise direct disposal of medicine to landfill sites.

A Webster-Pak is a safe and simple folder used to store medication on a weekly basis.
It sets out all the tablets and capsules needed to be taken at each
particular time of the day and for each day of the week making it easier
to self-manage medication or for carers to administer confidently.
The pharmacist takes the doctor's prescriptions and dispenses the
medication into a blister pack. Simple enough, and yet mistakes can
happen and often do. In order to minimise medication
administration errors Webster-Pack has developed Multi-Lingual
Webster – Pak options in many languages, including Italian.
If you are interested and you think this may be suitable for you, speak
to your doctor and pharmacist.
RECIPE - I CRISTOLI

MYTH OR FACT?

Look for the recipe of ‘I crostoli’
included with this issue. We hope you
enjoy making them.

In Italy, it seems that the origin of these sweet treats can be
traced back to the “frictilia” of ancient Rome celebrating the
end of winter towards the end of February, the month in
If you have a traditional recipe and a story
linked with your recipe share it with other
which ‘Carnevale’ is celebrated today. They were fried in
readers, contact the office on 9349 9000,
pork fat and were prepared in large quantities to last the
write to Co.As.It, 189 Faraday Street, Carlentire period of Lent
ton 3053 or email: catia@coasit.com.au

Co.As.It. Museo Italiano together with
Multicultural Arts Victoria welcomes you
to participate to a free exhibition
‘Sailing into History:
Displacements and Arrivals’.
A collection of personal stories and
memories of migration to Australia by
ship through objects, artworks and audio
-visual exhibits. The exhibition concludes
on 20th August, 2016.
The Museo Italiano is open Tuesday to
Friday 10am to 5pm and Saturday 12.30pm
to 5pm.

MESSAGE FROM THE MANAGER
"Hello and welcome to the winter edition of the
CO.AS.IT Aged Care and Disability Services
newsletter! As winter sets in, I hope this finds
you in good health, despite the chilly weather.
Like the seasons, aged care has continued to
adapt to change over the past six months.
From the first of July 2016 all aged care
services transitioned to the Commonwealth
Home Support Program. The change won't
affect your services; it just means new
guidelines for the funded agencies like us to
follow and new reporting systems to
implement.
We were delighted with the excellent results of
the Quality Review held earlier in the year. All
standards met! A big thank you to everyone
involved.

“La stella alpina” – An Italian alpine flower

Rug up, enjoy a hot cup of coffee and happy reading. Warm regards, Emma.”
Emma Contessa – Aged & Disability Services Manager.

NEWS

In June this year, Mrs Lucia Villani, celebrated her 95th
birthday with her dedicated volunteer at St Judes Aged Care
Facility in Endeavour Hills. Mrs Villani born in Abruzzo, has
been a customer of the Visitation Program for over 8 years,
firstly as a Home And Community Care (HACC) client and now
as a participant of the Community Visitor Scheme (CVS)
program. Lucia looks forward to her volunteer’s visits, who has
been visiting her from the first day they were matched. They
both value the time they share, the friendship they have
formed and the birthdays they have celebrated together.
Mrs Sebastiana Villarosa is a Home Care Package,
Level 2 recipient. On 20th January, 2016 she celebrated
her 100th birthday in the company of family and friends.
Co.As.It has been assisting and supporting Mrs Villarosa
living independently at home since 2003.
Sebastiana loves to cook traditional meals and is an
active participant in steering her care needs through
Co.As.It’s Case Manager. Sebastiana was born in the
beautiful township of Sortino in the Province of Syracuse,
Sicily. She migrated to Australia in October 1960 and
remains a very social lady who takes great pride in her personal grooming and appearance.
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CONSUMER SURVEY FEEDBACK
Many consumers utilizing CoAsIt’s Aged and Disability Services took the time to provide feedback
about their experience with the services they receive. The overview analysis of the responses indicated that there is a high level of satisfaction with the services
provided by CoAsIt’s Aged and Disability Services Department and it’s staff. Examples of some of
the comments are: “Fantastic service, it makes a difference to my mum”; “Great group of ladies
working at the day centre, very caring and genuine.”
Respondents also indicate that there is a high level of care across all
“It is great to
Services which the organisation provides and these meet consumer’s needs:
have a service to “Thank you so much in the way you look after our needs. I don’t know what I
accommodate
would have done without CoAsIt”; another “very impressed with the level of
elderly Italians.” service and care my mother receives from CoAsIt’s staff, very caring; she is
treated with respect.”
An elderly gentleman attending a PAG
There is also a high level of consumers utilizing multiple
says: “fate tutto il possibile per
programs and recipients are likely to recommend the
aiutare le persone nel loro bisogno”
Association to other family members and friends.
The majority of respondents indicate they had a short waiting period for accessing services of not
more than 2 months and there is a high retention rate of satisfied customers beyond 5 years of
service. Family members say the programs impact in a positive way on the family dynamics and
carers responsibilities reducing carers stress and maintaining cultural relevance in the lives of
their older loved one. An example of the feedback received from a planned activity group (PAG)
says; “Very happy with the service, from pickup to drop off,
mum is very happy when Monday comes and is upset if for
health reasons she cannot attend. Keep up the great work
your staff provides.”
Along with the numerous accolades “keep up the good work”,
“makes a difference to mum”, “very caring and genuine” we
recognise that the demand for language specific services far
exceeds the practical ability to fill placements and we
empathize sincerely with comments such as: “I wish there
were more services on this side of town”, “my mother needs
more assistance but none has been offered as yet.” We value knowing and identifying gaps for
improvements. Comments such as: “the time allocation for cleaning a larger family home is
insufficient” provides opportunity to evaluate task allocations and sequence. Comments in relation
to punctuality by direct care workers, and feedback regarding external agencies as well as taxi
transport to PAGs are acknowledged and will be included in the organisation’s Continuous
Improvement Strategies. CoAsIt’s Aged and Disability Services encourages consumers and family
members to share their experiences, suggestions and feedback all year around. Recently the
department has activated a confidential electronic survey from the web page which you can visit
from the comfort of your home: www.coasit.com.au/aged_new.php

ACCESS AND SUPPORT
Most recently CoAsIt’s Access and Support Officer has been instrumental in assisting many older
Italian speaking participants of CoAsIt’s Planned Activity Groups (PAG) in the North West region
of Melbourne to provide information regarding other PAGs in their respective local government
areas. Many participants have been referred to the following councils:
City of Brimbank, ph: 9249 4494
Melton City Council, ph: 9747 7283
City of Moonee Valley, ph: 9243 8806 City of Maribyrnong, ph: 9688 0200
Consumers have also been encouraged to contact the myaged care (MAC) National office
1800 200 422 or their website for information and entry point to aged care services.
You can read and download information in Italian as well.
MAC is your National entry point to aged care services www.myagedcare.gov.au

RIGHTS OF OLDER PEOPLE
The Department of Health is no longer responsible for handling complaints about the quality of
care or services delivered to people receiving aged care services funded by the Australian
Government including services provided in the home excluding Home and Community Care
(HACC) programs in Victoria and Western Australia. From January 1 st, 2016 this role has been
assigned to an independent officer – The Aged Care Complaints Commissioner-Ms Rae Lamb.
The services are free for anyone to raise their concern or make a
complaint via Telephone: 1800 550 552 weekdays 9am to 5pm or
leave a message. If you need an interpreter, let them know at the time
of your call so that arrangements can be made to use the Translating
and Interpreting Service (TIS). Alternatively you can call TIS directly
on 131 450 and ask them to transfer you to The Aged Care
Complaints Commissioner on 1800 550 552. Complaints can also be
raised in writing visiting the website: www.agedcarecomplaints.gov.au or sending a letter to:
The Aged Care Complaints Commissioner, GPO box 9848, Melbourne, VIC.
With the implementation of Consumer Directed Care (CDC), advocacy is becoming increasingly
important. In Victoria, the Elder Rights Advocacy (ERA) organisation is the aged care support
service program available for raising concerns about quality of care for older persons. ERA’s
advocacy services are free, confidential and independent. An advocate can:
 Give you information about your rights and responsibilities.
 Listen to your concerns.
 Help you resolve problems or complaints with your aged care
service provider.
 Speak with your service provider if you wish.
 Refer you to other agencies when needed.
Elder Rights Advocacy can be contacted on ph: 9602 3066 or 1800 700 600. Furthermore,
Seniors Rights Victoria provides information, support, advice and education to help prevent elder
abuse and safeguard the rights, dignity and independence of older people. Any Victorian aged 60
and above or Indigenous Victorian aged 45 and above can call the confidential free Helpline on
1300 368 821.
“Celebrating
Winter”
(left - Mt. Stirling,
Victoria.)
(right - Le Dolomiti,
Trentino Alto Adige)

STOP THE PRESS – VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!
Do you, or someone you know receive a Home Care Package?
If yes, you may be interested in participating in a project providing older people with a voice to
give feedback about how the aged care reforms introduced in July 2014 have affected them. The
project is a research study looking at how the new package process and the provision of the
consumer directed care (CDC) model is working for older people. If you are aged 65 and over,
receiving a home care package and have time for a 20 minute telephone interview call
1800 372 597 and register your interest to participate. You will receive a $30 Coles Myer
voucher after you have participated in the study.
The study is being conducted by the University of South Australia , Business School.

I CROSTOLI
The winter months are an excellent opportunity to spend time in the kitchen
“pasticciando in cucina”. I crostoli are a popular familiar fried pastry well known by
many names across Italy and many European countries. In Italy depending on the
region where they are prepared they are known as: chiacchiere di suore, frappele,
bugie, cenci, fiocchetti, cioffe and other names. These were traditionally prepared at
Carnevale, today they are enjoyed at social gatherings and at celebrations like
Christmas, Easter, weddings and Baptisms.
As well as having various names these frictilia are also cut and shaped in various
ways: rectangles with a slip in the middle, diamonds, thin strips tied in loose knots
and of course, the bow shape
Whatever the name, shape or size, “i crostoli” are very hard to resist, one leads to two, two to three and before you know they are all
gone, before you have had time to store them in a cool place for safe keeping!!!

Servings:

100 pieces

~

Time:

1 hour

Ingredients:
 300g of sifted plain flour
 30 g of caster sugar
 15g of melted butter
 2 eggs, a pinch of salt
 1/3 cup of dry white wine or your favourite liqueur e.g. grappa
 vegetable/sunflower oil for deep frying.

Difficulty:

Easy

Method
1. Place the flour on a clean work surface, make a well at the
centre and add the remaining ingredients. With your
fingertips gradually work the mixture into dough and knead
well for about 5 minutes until smooth. You may need to
adjust slightly with either a little extra flour or a bit of cold
water depending on the egg size.
2. Cover and rest for about 15 minutes. Divide the dough into
8 small balls. Work each dough ball one at the time with
either the rolling pin or your pasta machine to a thin sheet
of 2mm thick.
3. Using a pastry cutter (rotella) cut the dough into strips
approximately12cm long and 3cm wide and with a small
sharp knife make a small incision in the centre of each
crostoli. If you like, you can now make a bow by tucking one
end of the strip through the small incision. Repeat the
process with remaining dough balls.
4. For frying, fill a deep large saucepan 1/3 full with oil and
heat until a small piece of bread turns golden in 10
seconds. Working in batches fry the crostoli until lightly
golden and blistered TURNING ONLY ONCE.
5. Drain on kitchen paper towels; sprinkle with icing sugar or
simply with sugar whilst still hot as it was traditionally done
by our ancestors.

